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Simulations of Congenital Septal
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Models of the Pediatric
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Clinical imaging methods are highly effective in the diagnosis of vascular pathologies,
but they do not currently provide enough detail to shed light on the cause or progression
of such diseases, and would be hard pressed to foresee the outcome of surgical interven-
tions. Greater detail of and prediction capabilities for vascular hemodynamics and arte-
rial mechanics are obtained here through the coupling of clinical imaging methods with
computational techniques. Three-dimensional, patient-specific geometric reconstructions
of the pediatric proximal pulmonary vasculature were obtained from x-ray angiogram
images and meshed for use with commercial computational software. Two such models
from hypertensive patients, one with multiple septal defects, the other who underwent
vascular reactivity testing, were each completed with two sets of suitable fluid and struc-
tural initial and boundary conditions and used to obtain detailed transient simulations of
artery wall motion and hemodynamics in both clinically measured and predicted configu-
rations. The simulation of septal defect closure, in which input flow and proximal vascu-
lar stiffness were decreased, exhibited substantial decreases in proximal velocity, wall
shear stress (WSS), and pressure in the post-op state. The simulation of vascular reac-
tivity, in which distal vascular resistance and proximal vascular stiffness were decreased,
displayed negligible changes in velocity and WSS but a significant drop in proximal
pressure in the reactive state. This new patient-specific technique provides much greater
detail regarding the function of the pulmonary circuit than can be obtained with current
medical imaging methods alone, and holds promise for enabling surgical planning.
�DOI: 10.1115/1.2206202�

Keywords: pulmonary hypertension, arterial biomechanics, hemodynamics, computa-
tional fluid mechanics, fluid-structure interaction
ntroduction
The active maintenance of physiologically suitable pressures

nd flows in the human circulatory system is known as vascular
omeostasis. Large departures from homeostasis are typically
aused by problems such as hypertension, atherosclerosis, or con-
enital heart defects. Clinical diagnostics, for instance, catheter-
ased reactivity challenges, seek to quantify such departures to
etermine disease severity, while clinical procedures such as sur-
ical intervention or drug therapy attempt to restore homeostasis
y affecting corrective changes in flow geometry or alter artery
iochemical response, respectively. These clinical practices are
ffective in the discovery and treatment of pathologies, but cannot
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yet provide detailed cause-and-effect descriptions of disease pro-
gression or insight into their underlying pathological hemodynam-
ics.

Of interest to clinicians are relationships between flow condi-
tions and vascular response, and the impact of both on disease
development. For instance, steady flow in the pulmonary circula-
tion may be responsible for the in vivo release of vasoactive sub-
stances by the vascular endothelial layer, which is a sophisticated
detector of hemodynamics �1,2�. In vitro studies of endothelial
cells �ECs� have found they release natural vasodilators under the
action of steady and positive-mean pulsatile fluid wall shear stress
�WSS�, but not in the presence of zero-mean pulsatile or turbulent
shear �3,4�. Thus, disease states that reduce steady WSS could
reduce distal dilation response and in turn increase proximal pres-
sure, i.e., yield pulmonary arterial hypertension �PAH�. This is a

potential feedback mechanism for the worsening of the disease;
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uch a process cannot currently be confirmed clinically. A second
xample of interest is found in congenital heart problems such as
eptal defects �SD�. Septal defects cause increased flow through
he pulmonary vasculature, which further yields higher upstream
proximal� pulmonary pressures. Interestingly, the coupled in-
rease in both pressure and flow that occurs in this pathology
akes the patient’s status difficult to quantify with clinical diag-

ostics. Detailed study of the SD-associated hemodynamics and
SS, however, may enable better diagnosis and could also deter-
ine if the PAH feedback mechanism mentioned above exists in

uch patients.
Our hypothesis is that proximal compliance strongly affects

oth the proximal and distal flow fields, and is thus significant in
he diagnosis and treatment of PAH. However, such relationships
etween vascular pathologies and their hemodynamics and artery
echanics are difficult to establish clinically, although emerging

iagnostics �5,6� have highlighted the importance of proximal
ompliance in clinical assessments of PAH. We believe that fun-
amental studies of arterial and blood flow dynamics can provide
nsight into normal and pathological function of the vasculature,
nd may be determined through the merging of patient-specific
hree-dimensional �3D� imaging techniques and computational
olvers. The coupling of these two techniques offers potentially
on-invasive, if indirect, methods to obtain detailed data on the
ynamics of the blood and artery walls, which can then be used to
ain further insight into overall functional relationships and spe-
ific flow features, provide guidance regarding the most appropri-
te windows for imaging diagnostics, and examine hemodynamic
onsequences due to surgical and/or pharmacological treatment.

Computational fluid dynamics �CFD�-based studies of the car-
iovascular circulation have proliferated over the last decade.
luid-structure interaction �FSI�, which requires the coupling of
FD and structural solvers �usually done through finite element

FE� techniques�, has appeared more recently, and is an important
equirement for accurate physiologic models because flow pulsa-
ility can cause large variations in arterial dimensions during the
ardiac cycle. FSI analyses can incorporate bidirectional coupling,
n which each domain is affected by the dynamics of the other, or
nidirectional coupling, in which only one domain is so influ-
nced; in the latter case, the motion of the non-interacting domain
s specified a priori. With fluid-to-structure coupling, the structural
omain is perturbed by the fluid pressure and wall shear; its edges
at inlets and outlets� are typically constrained. With structure-to-
uid coupling, structural motion changes the flow domain geom-
try; arbitrary-Lagrangian-Eulerian and mesh-remapping methods
re applied for this purpose, depending on the fluid discretization
ethod employed.
There are now a number of FSI analyses in the literature. For

xample, the impact of a stenosis on flow and downstream struc-
ural response has been studied with models featuring transient
ow and bidirectional FSI in two-dimensional axisymmetric �7,8�
r cylindrical 3D geometries �9–12�. Research utilizing 3D
atient-specific geometry has examined predetermined, patient-
easured structural motion—that is, structure-to-fluid coupling

nly—on flow dynamics of the coronary arteries �13�, and has
onsidered unique, hyperelastic structural properties for the vari-
us components of plaque in the carotid artery—such as calcified
nd necrotic regions—in order to investigate their impact on
laque rupture �14,15�. These studies have sought to link hemo-
ynamic or mechanical features, particularly WSS and arterial
train, to disease progression, or obtain insight into catastrophic
vents such as plaque rupture; however, links between hemody-
amic changes and prediction of plaque rupture remain tenuous.
redicted structural displacements are significant �up to 20%
train� even in the peripheral �systemic� sites studied, and have
een repeatedly shown to have a strong impact on hemodyamic
eatures. For instance, decreases in diastolic flow through an aor-
ic coarctation due to reductions in compliance �16� have been

ound in an FSI-based study by our group.

ournal of Biomechanical Engineering
Constitutive models considered in these FSI models for the ar-
teries include linear elasticity �12,13,16�, viscoelasticity �17�, and
hyperelasticity �7–11,14,15�. The hyperelastic model may be
further divided into strain-energy potential formulations; the
Ogden �7�, Fung’s pseudoelastic �8�, and the Mooney-Rivlin
�9–12,14,15� have all been used in simulations. However, the dif-
ferent impacts of these on vascular function have not been com-
prehensively examined.

This Study. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, no work has
yet combined clinically obtained 3D geometry, transient flow, and
bidirectional FSI into a single hemodynamics simulation of the
proximal pulmonary vasculature. In addition, the pulmonary cir-
cuit, and in particular the pediatric pulmonary circuit, has only
infrequently been modeled with CFD. In this paper, we present �1�
a method to obtain pediatric pulmonary arterial geometry from
clinical measurements and produce patient-specific two-domain
�fluid/structure� computational meshes; �2� structural and patient-
specific fluidic initial and boundary conditions for the transient,
coupled simulation of blood and arterial dynamics; �3� a solution
procedure for these simulations utilizing the CFDRC multiphysics
package �ESI Group, San Diego, CA�; �4� particle velocity, pres-
sure, and WSS fields from two models with simulated acquired
and congenital pulmonary pathologies. This represents a first step
towards quantifying the effects of proximal compliance on struc-
tural and flow dynamics of the entire pulmonary arterial vascula-
ture.

Methods
All institutional policies �HIPPA/COMIRB� were followed dur-

ing data collection and analysis, and the institutional board ap-
proved all studies.

Image Acquisition and Geometry Reconstruction. Two or-
thonormal images are first obtained from bi-plane x-ray angio-
grams performed during routine catheterization. These were ac-
quired with a 9 in. image intensifier �9 in. II� at the cardiac
catheterization lab in The Children’s Hospital. The angiogram
pixel resolution is about 0.33 mm based on the 9 in. II; however,
the ratio of patient-to-intensifier distance to x-ray-source-to-
intensifier distance produces a magnification factor of about 1.5,
which yields an image spatial resolution as fine as 0.22 mm �i.e.,
0.33 mm/1.5�.

Images are obtained in digital �DICOM� format and input into a
customized reconstruction program adapted for the pediatric pul-
monary vasculature, which has been extensively validated with
over 1000 reconstructions performed for the adult cardiovascular
system �18�. Images can be obtained at any point during the car-
diac cycle; in our studies, we obtained the images at mid-diastole.
The program computes local vessel centerline position �in Carte-
sian coordinates� and lumen �internal� diameter for the main and
branch pulmonary arteries. The accuracy of reconstructed 3D
length was validated to be within an average root-mean-square
3.5% error using eight different pairs of angiograms of an intra-
coronary guide wire of 105 mm length with eight radiopaque
markers of 15 mm inter distance. Representative vessel centerline
data from one patient overlain on an anterior to posterior angio-
gram image, and centerline and lumen diameter data overlain on a
sagittal image, are shown in Figs. 1�a� and 1�b�, respectively.

Solid Modeling. A three-dimensional artery “skeleton” is cre-
ated by assuming a circular vessel cross section at each centerline
position point in the reconstruction data, as seen in Fig. 1�c�. The
centerline position points are then minimally down sampled in
order to remove overlapping cross sections. From this filtered
skeleton, a non-uniform rational B-spline �NURBS�-based mul-
tiple surface model of the artery lumen is then readily constructed
within the commercial software RHINOCEROS �Robert McNeel and
Associates, Seattle, Washington�; an unprocessed, two-surface

model is shown in Fig. 1�d�. At bifurcation points, retrimming
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i.e., redefining surface edges� joins the surfaces, and sharp joint
dges are smoothed with fillets; this process consolidates many
ndividual branch surfaces into a single lumen surface. This uni-
ed surface is then smoothed by NURBS surface control point
eduction to reduce spurious surface fluctuations and remove sur-
ace overlap at vessel bends. Both smoothing operations retain the
alient features of the geometry, since any point on the final
moothed surface does not deviate by more than 5% from the raw
urfaces generated by skeleton data. This surface forms the outer
oundary of the fluid domain �i.e., the inner diameter of the vessel
umen�.

The structural �arterial wall� domain is created between the lu-
en surface and an additional, outer wall surface constructed

rom scaled skeleton data. Because angiogram images provide
nly inner wall position, scaling is used to estimate local wall
hickness. Prior studies have shown that PA wall thickness is ap-
roximately 10% of local diameter �19�; this was used as the
hickness dimension of the local wall for the structural domain.
fter the outer wall is created, retrimmed, and smoothed, the two

inner and outer� surfaces are closed with the addition of addi-
ional circular surfaces at the skeleton edge points to create inlet
nd outlet surfaces and exported to the ACIS format �Spatial
echnology, Boulder, CO� for use with meshing software.

Mesh Construction. The commercial software ICEM-CFD �An-
ys Inc., Cannonsberg, PA� is used to create block-structured

ig. 1 Steps in the production of patient-specific computa-
ional meshes: „a… Example AP „a… and lateral „b… pulmonary
i-plane angiogram images with centerline data overlaid on the
P view and centerline and diameter overlaid on the lateral
iew. The skeleton data viewed in the solid modeling environ-
ent „c… and resulting surfaces „d…; note that the MPA and LPA

re represented by one surface „B1… and the RPA by another
urface „B2…. „e… The complete base line mesh; fluid domains
re shown in red „normal… and blue „porous…, and structure do-
ains are shown in green „normal compliance… and yellow

stiff…. „f… A typical cross section of the base line mesh.
exahedral meshes from the NURBS surfaces. First, a single mesh

66 / Vol. 128, AUGUST 2006
block is mapped onto the entire outer surface of the primary
�MPA-LPA� branch, and is divided axially along the branch to
sufficiently capture wall curvature. At the bifurcation, a new block
is extruded and similarly divided for the RPA, until the entire
surface model is contained within blocks. Next, two o-grid sets—
groups of blocks that surround a given block or block set—are
created over the entire model to improve mesh quality and to
create unique material domains. Figure 1�e� shows a typical cross
section of the mesh at the base refinement level; in the figure, the
outermost of these o-grid sets appears in green and is mapped to
the structure domain, while the inner o-grid set and innermost
block set appear in red and correspond to the fluid domain. Fi-
nally, the branch outlets are extended by the addition of rigid
tubes with controllable porosity, referred to hereafter as exit sec-
tions. These sections are added to include the effects of pulmonary
vascular resistance �PVR�; during model setup, their porosity can
be adjusted based on hemodynamic measurements for each patient
�See section below for details�. These sections appear as blue
�fluid� and yellow �structure� in Fig. 1�f�. Quality metrics for the
resultant hexahedral meshes are very good, considering the com-
plex “organic nature” of the surfaces, with all minimum element
angles greater than 30 deg and a minimum normalized
2�2�2-stencil determinant �Jacobian� of 0.5.

Figure 2 shows anterior and inferior views of each model ob-
tained from the two patients. In the figure, dark gray denotes the
fluid inlet, light gray denotes the structural mesh, and thick black
lines indicate cross sections of interest examined in the results
section. Relevant patient and diagnostic information are given in
Table 1. Patient 1 had multiple septal defects �ASD/VSD, pre-op�
resulting in a high �2.5 L/min� flow and a mean PA pressure of

Fig. 2 Anterior „Ax… and inferior „Ix… views of four computa-
tional meshes derived from patient-specific geometry „exit sec-
tions not shown…. Light and dark gray surfaces denote the
structural domain and fluid inlet, respectively. Thick black lines
denote cross-sectional cut locations at which secondary flows
and wall shear stress are examined in the results section.

Table 1 Patient information and diagnosis

Patient �internal
mesh code�

Age/sex, mass,
height Diagnosis/pathology

1 �0009� 4 mo M, 5.4 kg,
58 cm

Atrial septal defect, ventricular
septaldefect, �hypertensive�

2 �0008� 18 mo M, 9.2 kg,
77 cm

Hypertensive
Transactions of the ASME
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8 mm Hg �3730 Pa�; the patient’s post-op status is unknown. Pa-
ient 2 had a mean PA pressure of 45 mm Hg �6000 Pa�; during
eactivity testing, the patient’s mean PA pressure dropped by half.
oth patients were infants �ages 18 and 4 months, respectively�,
ith similar inlet, MPA, RPA, and LPA diameters. We note that

he simulations are meant to represent closed-chest functioning of
he vasculature, not conditions during open-heart surgery.

Fluid and Structural Properties/Boundary Conditions.
lood is modeled as an incompressible Newtonian fluid with con-

tant dynamic viscosity 3.5 mPa s and density 1060 kg/m3. Con-
tant uniform atmospheric pressure �101,325 Pa� acts externally
n the model, and is considered the base line pressure; no addi-
ional external fluid loading is considered. The stress vector �i.e.,
·n, where � is the stress tensor and n is the surface normal� is

ontinuous across the fluid-structure boundary, where the no-slip
ondition is applied to the fluid velocity vector. The flow is as-
umed to be laminar.

The inlet flow velocity is transient �pulsatile�, with peak veloc-
ty and pulse shape obtained from clinical measurements using
ulsed wave Doppler on the main pulmonary artery. A parasternal
hort axis view was used to obtain the Doppler velocity data
ithin the midpoint of the main pulmonary artery. Two-
imensional echo and color Doppler was used to align the ultra-
ound beamline parallel to the main flow direction within the PA.
e estimate minimal errors due to ultrasound beam angulation

�5 deg�. The outlet pressures are individually set with a combi-
ation of Bernoulli and mass conservation conditions to insure
pproximately the same flow through each outlet at the mean inlet
ow condition. Such comparable flow is usually found clinically

n the absence of preferential lung dysplasia or other developmen-
al lung problems, i.e., each lung presents nearly equal PVR to the
eart. These pressures are estimated by first determining the �loss-
ess� pressure drop along streamlines from the inlet to the center
f each outlet with the Bernoulli equation, which may be written
or the spatially constant upstream conditions that exist at the inlet
i.e., pulmonary valve� as

Pi + �Vi
2/2 = Po1 + �Vo1

2 /2

Pi + �Vi
2/2 = Po2 + �Vo2

2 /2 �1�

here P and V are the spatially uniform interface pressure and
elocity, respectively, � is the fluid density, and the subscripts i,
1, and o2 refer to the inlet and two outlets, respectively. Next,
onservation of mass between the inlet and outlets and equal flow
t the outlets are expressed as

�AV�i = �AV�o1 + �AV�o2

�AV�o1 = �AV�o2 �2�

espectively, in which A is the outlet cross-sectional area. Com-
ining Eqs. �1� and �2� we obtain

�Po = Po1 − Po2 =
�Ai

2Vi
2

2
� 1

Ao2
2 −

1

Ao1
2 � �3�

hich is the required pressure difference for equal flow. The
maller outlet is set to 533 Pa �mean left atrium pressure� and the
ther to 533 Pa+�Po.

Exit sections have properties that simulate clinically measured
ulmonary vascular resistance values. Each is composed of a rigid
iameter tube filled with porous media; this allows PVR to be set
or each patient-specific model based on hemodynamic measure-
ents since porosity and permeability of this fluid domain are

irectly related to the pressure drop. Values for the porosity and
ermeability of the porous media are obtained a priori by solving
he Brinkman-Forchheimer equation �20� for one dimensional
1D� steady flow in a circular tube with a constant pressure gra-

ient to obtain

ournal of Biomechanical Engineering
Qm = −
�R4

�2�

dP

dx
�1 −

2I1���
�I0���� �4�

where Qm is the mean flow rate �cardiac output�, R is the average
artery radius in the branch region of interest, dP /dx is the desired
pressure gradient in the direction of flow, In is the nth modified
Bessel function of the first kind, and �=R		 /K, in which 	 is the
porosity and K is the permeability, both of which are taken as
floating parameters. With clinically known values of PVR �con-
sisting of pressure difference, �P, between the MPA and left ven-
tricle and the cardiac output� and model exit section length le and
radius re, we find suitable values for the porosity parameters by
approximating dP /dx as �P / le and R as re. We then insert these
approximations, along with Qm and porosity 	=1 into Eq. �4� to
find K, which is the required permeability. This provides a simple-
to-implement connection between actual physiologic measure-
ments and computational boundary conditions, and may be ad-
justed to match patient-measured PVR and/or capillary wedge
pressures. We note that pressure drop in the 3D porous sections at
the mean flow condition compared favorably �within 20%� of
those predicted by the 1D model given by Eq. �4�. The exit con-
ditions, then, consist of the outlet pressures, which approximate
terminal pressure and allow for equal mean flow, and the exit
sections, which account for lung PVR. Use of the “Windkessel”
model to determine exit conditions �21,22� was avoided due to the
difficulty of relating its parameters to real clinical values for the
pediatric pulmonary vasculature.

The artery wall is treated as a nearly incompressible �Poisson’s
ratio, 
=0.48� isotropic linear elastic solid. Biomechanical studies
of the stress-strain properties of normotensive and hypertensive
pulmonary arteries from a rat model �23� showed that a Young’s
modulus �E� of 1.0 MPa was a reasonable demarcation of normo-
and hypertensive conditions. For these studies the Young’s modu-
lus for normotensive conditions were set in the range of
600–800 kPa, while the models in hypertensive states have values
falling between 1.5 and 1.6 MPa. Residual stress, which is typi-
cally included in order to understand physiological remodeling
and/or adaptation to mechanical loading �24,25�, is not considered
here due to the difficulty of incorporating such effects in clinical
models where direct measurements of residual stresses within the
artery cannot be obtained. The structural boundaries at the exit
section outlets are fixed in space, and the exit section structures
have higher stiffness �E=100 MPa� to replicate the anchoring ef-
fects of the distal vasculature. A consistent mass matrix is em-
ployed in the structural equations. Also, no numerical or Rayleigh
damping is applied; thus the structural motion is not an energy
loss mechanism. Pertinent inlet and outlet conditions and material
properties are summarized in Table 2.

Solver Details. The CFD-ACE multiphysics package solves the
governing equations for fluid flow with the finite volume method
�26� and solves the equations of motion for the structure with the
finite element �FE� method �27�. Greater detail regarding the fluid
equations and solver, as well as validation of CFD-ACE against in
vitro laser particle image velocimetry results, may be found in
previous works from our group �16,28–31�. Coupling is achieved
through passing fluid stress at the fluid-structure boundary to the
structural solver, where it is used as an applied load. After finding
the structural solution, the structural solver returns the resulting
boundary displacements to the fluid solver, providing the latter
with updated flow geometry. Finally, flow geometry is updated
through transfinite interpolation and specialized point �nodal� con-
straints. This spatial iterative process continues at each time step
until the solutions at the fluid-structure boundary are sufficiently
compatible. In the solution procedure, we use the CFD-ACE alge-
braic multigrid solver for the fluid equations and their direct
solver for the structural equations. During spatial convergence
within each time step, fluid-structure coupling occurs once every

five fluid iterations. After spatial convergence, a second-order un-
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onditionally stable Crank-Nicolson step is taken to advance to
he next time.

Mesh Validation. We rely on h-type refinement for assurance
f fluid mesh convergence, where a first-order upwind differenc-
ng scheme is always used, while p-type refinement and varying
lement formulation are used for this purpose in the structure
omain. Comparisons of pressure and particle velocity results ob-
ained with the first patient geometry from the Steady/Rigid run at
elect cells in the base line mesh �107,809 nodes, 78,192 total
ells� and 1.5� refined mesh �222,632 nodes, 172,864 total cells�
how at most a 2% difference in pressures and a 7% difference in
elocities, with the vast majority of cells displaying differences of
% or less. Second-order upwind differencing was examined for
he fluid but yielded a negligible change in the solution. Selected
tructural displacements from the Steady/Compliant run, obtained
rom the base line mesh with linear continuum shell elements,
rom the base line mesh with quadratic volume elements, and
rom the 1.5� refined mesh with linear continuum shell elements
ll compare favorably �max 2% difference�. Thus, the base line
esh refinement with first-order fluid differencing and structural

ontinuum shell elements was deemed to be of sufficient accuracy.
patial refinement levels used for each base line mesh are given in
able 3.
Time convergence is verified by time step doubling. Compari-

ons of structural velocities from the first mesh integrated at the
ase line time step �10 ms, 
1/50 of period� and refined time step
5 ms, 
1/100 of period� are nearly identical �all �1% differ-
nce� during forced response �systole�. High-frequency low-
mplitude free response of the structure, which occurs during di-
stole, is not as well represented by the larger time step; however,
his response has a negligible impact on the presented results.
omparisons of select fluid velocity vectors and WSS at select

imes during systole from the first mesh integrated at the two time
teps mentioned above also show virtually no difference ��1%
hroughout�; thus, the 10 ms time step was deemed sufficient for
hese simulations. Solution times for a base line mesh at the base
ine time step are on the order of 20 h/cardiac cycle on a serial
.53 GHz Athlon-class Linux workstation, and require 100 MB of
emory.

esults
We examine hemodynamic changes as the result of an operative

losure of multiple septal defects and due to a catheter-based re-
ctivity challenge in two distinct patient models, each with two
ets of material properties and boundary conditions.

Case 1: Pre/Post Operative Septal Defect.. Congenital septal
efects allow flow communication between the left �systemic� and

Table 2 Artery model fluid

odel number/
conditions

Mean inlet
flow rate,
liters/min

Peak/mean
inlet velocities,

cm/s
p

/pre-op 2.290 183/71.1 3
/post-op 1.240 98.1/38.5 1
/pre-reactive 1.250 131/51.1 6
/reactive 1.250 131/51.1 3

Table 3 Discretization data for base line meshes

Patient
Total
nodes

Fluid
elements

Structure
elements

107,809 58,752 19,440
110,773 60,048 19,872
68 / Vol. 128, AUGUST 2006
right �pulmonary� sides of the heart. Because the pulmonary side
operates at a lower mean pressure, septal defects usually yield
increased pulmonary flow and pressure. Below, we examine
model 1 of Fig. 2 under clinically measured high-flow, hyperten-
sive �pre-op� and normal flow, reduced-pressure �post-op� cases.
The inlet mass flow rate in the pre-op case is 1.85 times that in the
post-op case, which is a typical ratio seen clinically. Model stiff-
ness is decreased greatly from pre-op to post-op cases, from
1.5 MPa to 600 KPa, representing a reduction in incremental
modulus and lack of permanent physiological remodeling of the
vascular structure �23�. Exit section porosities are unchanged from
pre-op to post-op model. Parameters of interest for these two
cases appear in Table 2.

Figure 3 displays eight velocity oriented-vector/magnitude-
contour plots for model 1, pre-op case, viewed from the superior
direction and extracted from the complete dataset over the cardiac
cycle. The velocity surfaces shown lie at the center of the vessels
in approximately the transverse �anterior-posterior� plane, change
in size through the sequence due to computed artery wall defor-
mation, and are viewed from the posterior direction. Warm �red�
and cool �bluish� shades denote large and small velocity magni-
tudes, respectively. During systole, a flow stagnation point occurs
past the junction against the far wall of the RPA; the peak pressure
also occurs at this point. The axial velocity profiles are clearly
distinguished throughout the vasculature; in the LPA they are
nearly constant across the radius, indicative of undeveloped flow,
while the RPA flow has a nearly constant core flow with lower
velocities near the walls. Substantial slowing of the flow occurs
on the proximal side of the RPA, but it does not experience recir-
culation. Although the peak velocity �4.03 m/s� occurs in the
LPA, it receives approximately 46% of the flow over the cycle.

Differences in the primary velocity fields, pressures on the su-
perior wall, and WSS on the superior wall between the pre-op and
post-op model are displayed in Fig. 4. In each subfigure, the vari-
able of interest is normalized to the maximum post-op value of
that variable in order to most clearly display changes between
model configurations. Comparing Figs. 4�a�, 4�c�, 4�d�, and 4�f�
respectively, we see that the 85% larger mean mass flow in the
pre-op case yields increases in the maximum mean velocities and
maximum mean WSS throughout the model of 65% and 120%,
respectively. Regions of peak flow and WSS qualitatively appear
in the same region, near the exit of the LPA branch. Flow splits
over the cycle are similar: 49.7% /50.3% �RPA/LPA� in the
pre-op case and 48.8% /51.2% in the post-op case. Differences in
pressure, shown between Fig. 4�b� and 4�e� are substantial: pre-op
inlet pressure is 160% greater, and a much greater pressure drop is
seen in the pre-op LPA due to the exceptionally high flow rate
there. The drop in mean pressure due to this “intervention,” from
3480 Pa �26.1 mm Hg� to 1320 Pa �9.9 mm Hg�, represents a
“full recovery”—that is, the return of the vasculature to healthy
inlet pressures. Additionally, despite no changes in the exit section
porosities, total PVR decreases as a consequence of reduced flow
and drops from 4.2 Units�m2�pre� to 2.1 Units�m2�post�.

Case 2: Reactivity Challenge. Reactivity to vasodilators such
as oxygen or nitric oxide �NOx� is measured clinically in order to

d structural parameter data

n inlet
sure, Pa
mHg�

RPA/LPA/total exit
section resistances,

wood units�m2

Heart
Rate,
BPM

Young’s
modulus,

KPa

�26.1� 5.5/2.3/4.2 120 1500
�9.9� 2.9/1.1/2.1 120 600
�50.8� 28.1/25.5/13.4 100 1600
�24.8� 9.9/11.9/5.4 100 800
an

Mea
res
�m

480
320
760
310
assess hypertension severity. Response in the form proximal pres-
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ure drop is indicative of moderate hypertension, while the lack
hereof indicates a more severe disease state �32�. Here we exam-
ne changes in pressure and WSS due the occurrence of substan-
ial distal vascular response with model 2 of Fig. 2. Model stiff-
ess was reduced from 1.6 MPa to 800 kPa, to represent changes
n incremental modulus from hypertensive to normotensive
onditions �23�. Exit section permeability was also reduced in
he reactive model to simulate the effect of the vasodilator
herapy, resulting in an overall PVR drop from 13.4 Units

m2 to 5.4 Units�m2; this represents a typical clinical condi-

ig. 3 Oblique superior view of velocity vectors and velocity
agnitude contours within a transverse mid-vessel slice of the
PA and proximal PA branches of model 1 at eight time points
ithin the cardiac cycle. The thick gray circle at the top of the
gure is the MPA inlet slice; thin gray lines outline the artery
hape distal to the inlet. The change in domain shape is due to
rterial wall motion, and the velocity contour color mapping is
onsistent through the series.
ion. Relevant parameters are again listed in Table 2.
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Figure 5 shows differences in the primary velocity fields, pres-
sures on the superior wall, and WSS and displacements at a cross-
sectional slice of the RPA due to the reactivity response. Here too,
the variable of interest in each subfigure is normalized to the
maximum reactive value of that variable. Of significance here is
the relative similarity of the primary velocity field throughout the
model seen in Figs. 5�a� and 5�d�, and the consequential similari-
ties of WSS seen at a cross-sectional slice of the RPA in Figs. 5�b�
and 5�d�. The reactive decrease in distal resistance, coupled with
an attendant decrease in model stiffness, yields approximately the
same flow conditions. Wall displacements, as seen in Figs. 5�b�
and 5�d�, were smaller in the hypertensive case as was the change
in cross-sectional area, with a 25.5% systolic increase in the reac-
tive case compared to 19.8% in the hypertensive. Flow splits be-
tween the two cases change only slightly, with the pre-reactive
49.1% /50.9% �RPA/LPA� values changing to 49.4% /50.6% in
the reactive case. The mean pressure in the pre-reactive model,
seen in Fig. 5�d� is approximately twice that of the pressure in the
reactive model of Fig. 5�b�. Quantitatively, the drop is 3450 Pa,
and brings the mean pressure at the reactive case—3310 Pa
�24.8 mm Hg�—closer to a normotensive state.

Discussion
Although the literature contains several examples of single-case

patient-specific CFD modeling—typically from images obtained
from magnetic resonance imaging �MRI� or from ex-vivo
specimens—to our knowledge no published studies have exam-
ined an interventional simulation approach on multiple patient-
specific models with fluid-structure interaction; these two items
are most novel in this approach. First, through a single catheter
imaging session as is routinely performed for these patients, the
clinician may obtain, in addition to overall hemodynamics �mean
pressure, cardiac output, etc.� detailed information on a spectrum
of vascular parameters including velocity fields, pressure fields,
shear stress topology, and arterial deformation. The simplicity of
the reconstruction method allows for the rapid production of the
patient-specific meshes required for large studies. Although we
deliberately limited our presentation to only two such models
here, we have recently performed simulations on four such mod-
els. A complete construction for multiple branches of the PA re-
quires less than 1 h. Hence, the method can easily handle genera-
tion of 10–15 patient-specific models per week, corresponding to
our institution’s weekly caseload; recently, we completed ten new
models in a single week in preparation for our next efforts at
patient-specific simulation. Second, the inclusion of bidirectional
fluid structure interaction maintains the inherently coupled dy-
namics of proximal arterial motion and blood flow, which in turn
allows the model to be as functionally realistic as possible. Recent
studies have shown that changes in pulmonary arterial compliance
can alter overall ventricular workload �5�; here, we see coupled
changes in PA stiffness and PVR affecting mean pressure, an in-
dicator of workload. Bidirectional FSI also eliminates the need to
perform lengthy time-specific �“four-dimensional”� imaging.

In the context of interventions, simulations can provide the cli-
nician diagnostic information and a measure of vascular hemody-
namic efficacy, both of which can be critical in determining
whether a particular surgery should proceed. Patients with septal
defects �SD� frequently also have by secondary pulmonary hyper-
tension, which has seen shown to be a significant predictor of
post-operative mortality and morbidity �33�. Thus, reducing the
negative hemodynamic effects due to pulmonary hypertension
should help post-operative recovery. This method should therefore
assist the cardiologist by providing detailed information on post-
operative hemodynamic status prior to surgery, and in this manner
should help determine whether the patient is ready for surgery at
that point or whether drug therapy should continue. Analysis of
the WSS field, in addition to pulmonary vascular pressures, PVR
and input impedance, all of which may be obtained using this

technique, should provide a comprehensive means of evaluating
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he progression of the pulmonary hypertension. For example, al-
hough model 1 had only small changes in arterial displacement
nd strain from pre-op to post-op, the substantial drop in WSS
etween the cases has enormous implications for proximal arterial
emodeling �32,35� which could increase RV afterload. WSS is
ne of the primary modulators of endothelial cell expression �3,4�;
herefore, changes in wall shear can have profound consequences
or downstream vascular tone, smooth muscle function, and in the
hronic time scale, progression of pulmonary vascular disease.
ote that the current clinical standard for evaluating pulmonary
ypertension, i.e., measuring PVR, would not have provided use-
ul data for this patient since both pre- and post-op conditions
isplay low PVR.

When applied to reactivity testing and PAH diagnosis, the com-
utational results not only provide a greater wealth of data regard-
ng local hemodynamics and pressure, but also an avenue by
hich the clinician may pursue fundamental studies of vascular

unction. Because measurements of secondary flows and WSS in
he distal vasculature cannot currently be measured during reac-
ivity testing, only this method allows for the comparison of these
wo quantities, in addition to pressure, between normal and reac-
ive states. Through such comparison, the effectiveness of thera-
eutic vasodilator delivery could be better assessed. Further, the
egree of arterial remodeling may be discerned from simulations
f the reactive condition optimized to predict global conditions
uch as pressure and flow by varying linear incremental modulus.
s the models increase in size to include multiple branches, dif-

erences in distal diastolic runoff and WSS from such models
btained while serially tracking a patient may be used to examine

Fig. 4 Primary velocity fields, pressures, and WS
he existence of the PAH “feedback” mechanism mentioned in the

70 / Vol. 128, AUGUST 2006
introduction. Finally, such calculations, when coupled with non-
invasive imaging methods, provide a likely path to non-invasively
assess vascular pressures.

Limitations. While we believe this study represents a signifi-
cant advance in patient-specific hemodynamic modeling, several
limitations remain. Meshes obtained from bi-plane angiogram im-
ages rely on the assumption of a circular cross-sectional profile, at
the time of measurement; however, FSI allows the geometry to
deform as a function of wall compliance and trans-mural pressure.
MRI structural measurements occasionally reveal more ellipsoidal
cross-sections in both the MPA and its branches; such ellipsoidal
sections could produce more complex secondary flows. To exam-
ine this prospect, we are developing 3D MRI imaging methods as
the basis for the structural model to more accurately reproduce
vascular cross-sectional geometry, in addition to the bi-plane an-
giography method. Further, the reconstruction method �18� is cur-
rently undergoing improvements that allow for diameter measure-
ments in both image planes, which would allow for ellipsoidal
cross sections.

An additional flow assumption is the use of constant pressure
fluid outlet conditions as derived in Eq. �3�, which simplifies the
complex flow impedance presented by the distal vasculature to
merely a resistance condition and precludes the existence of dias-
tolic flow. Such simplification appears possible for these single
branch models, but becomes ungainly with greater than two fluid
exits, as would be found in multi-branch models. We plan to im-
prove this exit condition through the incorporation of a fractal tree

om model 1 under pre-op and post-op conditions
exit model into our PVR outlet calculation, examples of which
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xist in the literature �36,37�; such a model provides specification
f the flow impedance at the exit. The addition of subsequent
ranches downstream is an additional area of ongoing work.

Our linear elastic model of the structure is a reasonable first
pproximation to artery behavior given that larger pulmonary ar-
eries ��1 mm� exhibit essentially linear mechanical properties
radius-versus-distending pressure� over the range of physiologi-
al pressures �38–40�. Maximum strain in both models at peak
ystole is on the order of 50%, and occurs at each junction; this
alue is seen in only a very small region in each model. Average
train for each was approximately 5%. To account for these large
trains and arterial hyperelastic behavior, we plan to employ a
icrostructurally based orthotropic hyperelastic model �23� that

imulates pulmonary artery mechanics under normotensive and
ypertensive conditions, i.e. handles wall constitutive changes due
o pressure reactivity and arterial remodeling. The effects of pre-
tress on the vasculature �24,25� will also be investigated in future
SI models.
In conclusion, we have presented a novel method for the recon-

truction of artery 3D geometry from bi-plane angiogram images;
new computational approach toward modeling coupled hemody-
amics and artery motion in the pulmonary circuit; and velocity,
all shear, and pressure fields resulting from two two-case “vir-

ual intervention” models. This new technique provides richer de-
ail of pulmonary hemodynamics and mechanics than can be ob-
ained from current imaging techniques, should allow maximum
haracterization of vascular function in the clinical situation, and
olds promise for enabling surgical planning.
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